First Announcement:
Electron Induced Processes At the Molecular Level

EIPAM07
25th-29th May 2007
Hótel Örk Hveragerði, Iceland
http://theochem.org/eipam07/index.html
We cordially invite you to attend the 2007 meeting on Electron Induced Processes at the Molecular Level;
EIPAM 2007. The meeting will be held in Hveragerði, Iceland from the 25th of May to the 29th of May 2007.
EIPAM is a five year programme to study how electrons may be used to manipulate molecules and initiate
chemistry. The programme brings together both experimentalists and theorists from a wide range of
disciplines including physics, chemistry, engineering and biology. For further information on the ESF
Programme including past conferences, opportunities for exchange visits and Fellowship opportunities see:
EIPAM

About 35 invited speakers will present overview and resent results on electron induced processes; in the
Gas Phase (beam, swarm and basic properties), in the Condensed phase (clusters and other condensates)
and at Surface (linking to surfaces, electrons from surfaces STM etc)

The organizing Body is the ESF Programme Electron Induced Processing at the Molecular Level
Local organizing committee:
Oddur Ingólfsson (Chair), <odduring@hi.is>
Beverly Harker (Secretary and Treasurer) <B.J.Harker@open.ac.uk>
Helga Dögg Flosadóttir (Local arrangements) <hdf@hi.is>
Michal Stano (Local arrangements) <michal@hi.is>
Ragnar Björnsson (Webmaster) <ragnarbj@hi.is>
Programme:
The conference will include invited lectures, short visit reports and poster presentations. Every
session will be opened with a 45 minutes lecture giving an overview of the topic, will continue with
a number of 30 min presentations on resent work and conclude with 15 min short visit reports.
The time allocated for invited presentations includes 5 minutes the speakers are asked to allow
for discussion. The short visit reports are allocated a total time of 15 minutes from which the
presenter is asked to allow 3 minutes for discussion.. The poster sessions are planned for late
afternoons.
Overhead- and beam-projectors will be provided in all oral sessions. Presenters requiring special
equipment such as slide projectors (35mm) and VCR's should indicate these requirements on the
abstract form.
A preliminary list of Speakers will be announced early January 2007.

Accommodation:
The conference lectures, poster sessions, meals and accommodation are all under one roof in
the conference resort Hótel örk - Breidumork 1c , Hveragerði

Hótel Örk is a country hotel located in Hveragerdi, a small village often called Iceland’s “health
capital”. It is only 45 km from Reykjavik. A first class hotel with all the comforts and services
you would expect to find in a city, but conveniently situated amidst Iceland’s exciting natural
environment. Hotel Örk has seven excellent conference and function rooms of different sizes,
accommodating up to 500 people. All are fitted with state-of-the-art equipment for a
successful meeting or function. Hotel Örk offers a paradise in this island in the High North.
Eighty-five spacious and well-furnished twin rooms offer guests private bath, mini-bar,
telephone and television. The bathrooms are roomy and are all equipped with both shower and
bathtub.

Conference Fee
The Conference Fee is estimated to be about 450 euro for double room occupation. The fee
includes all meals (except Conference dinner- see below) and a guided tour of Gullfoss Geysir
and Þingvellir.
Invited speakers will be fully reimbursed for the conference fee and dinner and partly for their
travel expenses. Regular participants that are part of the EIPAM program can apply for partial
reimbursement.
Site for registration is open at; http://theochem.org/eipam07/registration.html
With Best Regards
Dr. Oddur Ingolfsson
Associate professor
University of Iceland
Science Institute
Dunhaga 3, 107 Reykjavík
Iceland

